
IAR Parent Council 
November 30, 2016 Meeting 

 
Meeting began at 8:00 a.m. 
 
Welcome & Member Introductions.  Principal Ted Donahue, Assistant Principal Krista Bauchman, 
and grade 7 teacher Sophie Nuccio welcomed the members to the second Parent Council meeting of 
the 2016-17 school year.  Council members in attendance included: 
 

• Susan McMillan 
• Carri Roux 
• Carla Simeone 
• Michele Petrucelli 

• Jennifer Wagner 
• Joanne Fishman 
• Heather Gombos 
• Vinta Varghese 

 
 

 
School Updates.  

• Cinderella will be this year’s musical.  Our new choral teacher, Karla McClain, director 
Penelope Sanborne, and teacher Amy Haber will be working with students to prepare them 
for the production, which will be presented on March 31 and April 1. 

 
• Members of IAR’s Garden Club and Community Service Club have planted almost 400 flower 

bulbs, including tulips, daffodils, anemones, and alliums, around the school grounds to help 
beautify our school campus. 

 
• Grade 8 social studies classes have begun the Paideia project, which provides students with an 

inquiry/research experience focused on local history.  In addition to writing a research paper, 
students create a website, museum exhibit, documentary film, dramatic performance, or other 
product of their choosing in order to teach the public how their chosen topics influenced 
Farmington and/or Connecticut history.  As part of the kickoff this year, students saw a 
dramatic performance about a Farmington woman convicted of witchcraft in the 17th century.  
Students then had the chance to see exemplary projects from last year’s 8th graders as well as a 
short video in which those students reflected on what they learned from this experience. 

 
Feedback on Parent-Teacher Conferences. The group discussed their experiences with parent-
teacher conferences at other schools and in other districts. Parents felt that overall parent-teacher 
conferences at IAR work rather well.  Although it can be a tight schedule, they liked meeting with 
each teacher individually.  The school will consider several suggestions made by parents to improve 
conferences. 
 
Parent Feedback on Home-School Communication. Teachers have made it a focus this year to helps 
ensure parents/guardians feel well informed about their children’s performance and progress in 
school.  Parents said the most useful communication tools were current scores in PowerSchool, 
comments on individual assignments in PowerSchool, and emails from teachers.  Administration will 
share this feedback with the faculty. 
  
Parent Forum Ideas: Parents were asked about what topics they think parents would like to discuss 
in a parent forum.  Parents came up with the following ideas:  technology and social media use, 



recognizing and addressing stress and anxiety, and helping students organize their time and 
materials. 
 
Open Agenda: Joanne Fishman reminded the group that the FHS Building Committee would be 
conducting tours of Farmington High School and holding a meeting about three possible proposals 
for the school renovations on December 8th.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 a.m. 


